
 

   

Forest School leader and Teaching Assistant from September 2022  
 
Introduction to Colfe’s School  
 

Colfe’s is one of London’s oldest schools. It can be traced back to the 15th century but took its name from Reverend Abraham 

Colfe, Vicar of Lewisham, who re-founded the school in 1652. In his will he entrusted the care of the school to the Leathersellers’ 

livery company, which governs the school to this day.  

 
Colfe’s old site in Lewisham was destroyed in the Second World War. In 1963 it moved to its present campus, which is a remarkably 

green and open space for outer London, with two additional large sports grounds nearby. All parts of the school from Nursery to 

Sixth Form share the site.  
 

In 1977 the school returned to independent status after 25 years as a voluntary aided boys’ grammar school. For some twenty 

years now, Colfe’s has been fully co-educational, with roughly equal numbers of boys and girls: over 1,200 pupils in all, from age 

three to 18. There is a five-form entry to Year 7. The Leathersellers’ Scholarship programme enables us to select up to 12 scholars 

each year on fully-funded bursaries for direct entry to the Sixth Form. In so doing we draw on strong working relationships with 

a number of local comprehensive schools.  
 

In the 1990s we built what is now the Junior School, which educates some 440 children from 3–11. Since then we have added an 

all-weather playing field and the Beardwood Centre, which provides state-of-the art facilities for Art, Music, Drama and Media 

Studies. The facilities are excellent: in recent years we have greatly expanded the space for EYFS and Key Stage I and opened The 

Stewart Building, a dedicated centre for the Sixth Form, Mathematics and Religion & Philosophy depts, and Roebucks, a vibrant 

café.  
 

Colfe’s aims to be more socially inclusive than many independent schools and is positioned very firmly at the non-posh end of the 

spectrum. More than 10% of pupils in a typical Sixth Form year group come from socially disadvantaged backgrounds through our 

Leathersellers’ Scholarship programme and the school is committed to widening access still further, whilst simultaneously 

consolidating its position as the coeducational independent school of choice for the professional classes of Blackheath and 

Greenwich. The junior school reflects that ethos and the pupil population reflects the ethnic and cultural diversity that you would 

expect to find in this busy and vibrant part of south London. Junior School parents spoke very highly of the quality of online teaching 

during recent periods of lockdown in the most recent Good Schools’ Guide review:  
 

(https://www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk/schools/colfes-school-london/F7AAC76#tab_review).  
 

The post: Forest School Leader/Teaching Assistant  

 

Following the expansion of our successful Forest School provision, an exciting opportunity has arisen for a Forest School 

Leader/Teaching Assistant to join our Junior School team in September.  We are looking for an enthusiastic, self-motivated 

individual with a genuine love of outdoor learning and a passion for inspiring a love of learning in Junior aged children to run  The 

role involves the greater part of the week supporting and leading Forest School sessions, and the remainder supporting form 

teachers in class. There is scope for the role to combine Forest School leadership with work as a Higher Level Teaching Assistant 

for suitably qualified candidates; the precise scope of the role will be tailored to the successful candidate’s strengths and existing 

professional experience.  

 

The successful candidate will work closely with our existing Forest School leader, Maria Devereaux, who works at Colfe’s two 

days per week and has done an outstanding job in developing our Forest School provision; the expansion of the Forest School 

programme we have planned for September 2022 requires additional Forest School teaching, beyond the scope of Maria’s existing 

capacity. The post would suit a candidate who already possesses the necessary qualifications to lead Forest School training straight 

away, but might also suit a candidate enthusiastic to gain the qualifications, with appropriate financial support from the school. 

Precise details will be discussed with the successful candidate. 

 

Our Forest School is a ten-minute walk from the Junior School and is managed by our Forest School Leader, who plans weekly 

sessions for our EYFS and KS1 children.  The site has been developed over the past six years and is now a flourishing haven for 

wildlife and wonderful learning resource of which we are very proud.  Children in the early years enjoy weekly sessions, whilst 

Year 1 will benefit from weekly sessions from September and Year 2 will participate in sessions twice each half-term.  We have 

several established fruit trees on site, a ‘rewilded’ area, a raised bed area for year-round growing of edible produce and a pond.  

The children relish their Forest School sessions, in which they engage with activities involving risk, problem solving and self-

discovery, whether through tree climbing, fire lighting or working with others to plant new crops. 

 

Job Specification 

    

https://www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk/schools/colfes-school-london/F7AAC76#tab_review


 To lead Forest School sessions (or if appropriate, receive appropriate training to achieve Forest School leadership 

qualifications, and then lead) Forest School sessions for the equivalent of one day per week 

 During weekly EYFS and KS1 Forest School sessions, to assist the Forest School Leader in the planning and preparation of 

sessions. 
 To carry out any necessary site checks under the direction of the Forest School Leader. 
 To check and maintain tools and materials.   
 To monitor stock levels of Forest School consumables and assist with ordering as appropriate. 
 During Forest School sessions, to act as a positive role model, providing supported learning whilst developing self-awareness, 

self-esteem and building confidence in our young learners. 
 To assist the Forest School Leader in championing the Forest School outdoor learning ethos within the setting and helping 

to coach accompanying staff on Forest School teaching methods. 
 To support KS2 form teachers within lessons across the key stage as timetabled. 

 Within timetabled KS2 lessons, to enable access to learning for pupils and to assist the teacher in the management of pupils 

and the classroom. 
 Within timetabled lessons, to forge positive relationships with the children and work with the teacher to provide a high 

standard of physical, emotional, social, and academic support. 
 To support pupils by having an awareness of individual needs, learning targets, and the relevant support required to assist 

pupils’ development, offering encouragement and feedback where appropriate. 
 To cover class-based teaching assistants where necessary and under the direction of the Deputy Head. 

 
Person Specification 

 Essential Desirable 

Knowledge  Level 3 Teaching Assistant qualification 

 Previous experience working within a 

Forest School setting 
 Experience of building effective 

relationships with children 
 Demonstrate good levels of numeracy 

and literacy, equivalent to GCSE or NVQ 

Level 2 
 Ability to support/instruct other TAs 

within the Forest School setting 
 Excellent communication skills both 

written and verbal 

 

We are especially interested in candidates who can 

demonstrate any of the following: 

 Level 1 or 2 Forest School training 

 Current and relevant First Aid training qualification 
 Current Food Hygiene certificate 
 Awareness of Health and Safety requirements within 

the Forest School setting 
 Experience/knowledge of growing vegetable crops or 

maintaining a garden 

Skills  A commitment and passion for the Forest School ethos 

 Confidence to lead Forest School sessions as appropriate 
 A love of working outdoors regardless of the weather, whilst ensuring the safety of the children 
 Good organisational and time management skills 
 

Values and 

Personal 

Qualities 

 Flexibility and adaptability and the ability to be self-motivated 

 Commitment to continued professional development 

 An affinity with the school’s belief in the paramount importance of extra-curricular activity to the 

pupil experience at Colfe’s 
 Commitment to equality of educational opportunity, including establishing an anti-racist culture 
 High levels of self-awareness and self-management  
 Desire to act as a role model to staff, pupils, and the community 
 Genuine passion for and belief in, the potential of every pupil 
 Motivation to continually improve standards and achieve excellence 

  

Application procedure    

The recruitment process will require all applicants to complete an application form, accompanied by a letter of application, 

current CV and details of two referees, who will be contacted prior to interview, in accordance with the School’s Safer 

Recruitment procedures. There will be an interview and lesson observation for shortlisted candidates.   

   

The application should be submitted either by post to:  Mrs A Ross, Human Resources, Colfe’s School, Horn Park Lane,  

London SE12 8AW or electronically to: recruitment@colfes.com    

    

Applications should be sent as soon as possible and by Noon on Monday 23 May at the latest. Colfe’s reserves the right 

to appoint to this post before the closing date if necessary.   

   

 
 

 

Colfe’s School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. All applicants must be willing to 

undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure & Barring Service. 

   

  


